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There is an Indian chief in British
America called Almighty Voice. He
must be as great a talker as Senator Tlll-
man, of South Carolina, or Senator Mor¬
gan, of Alabama.

It is new said that Mr. Calhot u will bo
named by the administration as the suc¬
cessor of Consul General Lee in Cuba.
As General Lee seems to he doing his
duty in a faithful and Tearless manner it
seems a pity to make any changes in that
direction.

Senator Platt, of New York, favors a

stamp tax on checks,leases, receipts, etc.,
in&tead of a beer tax iu the tariff bi'l.and
wlli vote accordingly. He estimates that
such a tax would yield a revenue of at
least $25,000,000. It would certainly be
much more popular than a tax on beer.

The sultan of Turkey wants to bold
ThesBaly aud says the Islamic pressure Is
so great that he cannot abandon this
claim. It is strongly hinted that Ger¬
many is at the bottom of this movement,
and in pleading the demands of the Mo¬
hammedans that Thessaly be held the
sultan is only playing a double game.

The Spanish newspapers arc always
telling their readers how easy it would be
for Spain to whip the United States if
their Government should once put on its
fighting clothes; but a country that can¬
not conquer less than fifty thousand
rebels in Cuba would make a very poor
show "doing up" Uncle Sam.

General Weyler claims to. have killed
ninety thousand Cuban rebels since hos¬
tilities begaa and to have wounded as

many more. As nearly all of these men
were slain by Weyler's mouth only, it
might with truth be said that in killing
his enemies he used the same weapon that
Sampson did upon the Philistines.

The report that Dr. Angell is persona
non grata to the Turkish government is
indignantly denied at Washington and <s
said to have originated with those who
were applicants for the same position.
They could not get the 'place themselves
and circulated reports to the effect that
he was inimical to Turkey. This was
not a very generous way to do, but such
things are common in politics.

Senator Morgan is not afraid to speak
shis mind even if he has to say a good deal
in doing it. He gave Czar Reed a rap
last Saturday for his arbitrary ruling and
was promptly called to order by Republi¬
cans in the Senate. When the point of
order was with drawn he resumed his crit¬
icisms and contended that Congress was
not in session according to the constitu¬
tion, the House having vacated its func¬
tions. It's a very cold day when the Sen*
ntor from Alabama gets left.

The commission o£ inquiry into the cir¬
cumstances surrounding the death of Dr.
Ruiz has c'osed its labors, and the repoit
has beeu sent to Washington. The exact

purport of the report is not known; but
it is believed Mr. Calhoun will agree with
the statement of Consul Geueral Lee that
Dr. Ruiz died from concussion of the
brain, the result of violence after solitary
confinement of more than thirteen days,
regardless of his treaty rights. And,
then the qnestlon nt issue will he, what
will the United States .Government do in
the matter:'

Some of Candidate Kllyson's goldbug
friends explain his recent pronouncia-
mento in behalf of the free coinngc'of sil¬
ver by saying that be favors it only under
international agreement. Mr. Kllysau
was cunning enough to say nothing about
International agreement in his card. That
card was not written to inform the public
of his whereftbouts'on the money question,
but evidently for the purpose of catching
votes. "International agreement" sil¬
ver advocates are either simpletons or
knaves. The thing is the biggest hum¬
bug that ever furnished sp.ort for a na¬
tion. Those who harp on it know it is
nothing but a bait to lure stickers, How¬
ever, it would not surprise some to see a

card from Mr. Ellvson declaring for the
free, unlimited and independent coinage

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In the world. It
retains the digested food too long In the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, hull-

Hood's
gestfon, bud taste, coated BH^ B n ntongue, sick headache, In- SLJfl ¦ I I^somnla, etc. Hood's Pills Iii <§)cure constipation and all Its .
results, easily and thoroughly. 250. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
The only Tills to take with Rood's SarsaparillA.

ot silver and appealing to the moon and
the stars to bear testimony to his long
and earnest advocacy of .the same. He
wants to be governor and wants it bad.
The idea of having two little words, "in¬
dependent" and "international" balk his
ambition doubtless appears to hl-n rldlc-
u'ous. Ho will swallow them both, take
to the middle of Hie road and spit 'either
"independent" or "international," just
to suit the crowd, like the Georgia school
teacher who taught that the earth was
either round or Hat just to suit the par¬
ents and make certain his job.

The Times suggests that the city Dem¬
ocratic executive committee extend an In¬
vitation to Hon. Wm. J. Bryan to address
tho State convention on tho occasion of
Its meeting here in August. It would
not only be one of tho greatest drawing
cards that could possibly be secured, but
would materially aid the cause of Democ¬
racy and silver In the State to have the
leading exponent present to 'address the
representatives of the people. A com¬
mittee should be ar pointed and sent to
Charlottesvllle ou June 10, where Mr.
Bryan will deliver au address before tho
students of tho University of Virginia.
There Is good reason to believe that he
can bo Induced to come to Koauoke at the
time mentioned and prompt action on the
part of the committee might secure this
much-to-be-desired result.

THE OUTLOOK BRIGHTER.

While the country geuerally is still in
a state of business depression, there has
been a decided improvement in the bus¬
iness situation of Roanoke within the
past sixty days. There are of course none

of the conditions of a general boom, but,
on the other hand, there are gratifying
evidences that the outlook for this city is
growing brighter every day. Since the
spring opened at least thirty new homes
have been erected here, while tho ""pros¬
pects are that before the close of the
building season this number will be more
than doubled. Tho demand for houses
by renters is greater than the supply, and
the sales of real estate are continually
improving. Employment is much easier
to obtain thau ^it .was a year ago, and
there has been a "noted revival in every
department of industry and trade. Men
are,not, as a rule, so despondent *as "they
were In 1890 and for a few years previous
to that time: .but are looking forward
with confidence to "a general revival of
business, which will brim: with it a sub¬
stantial and permanent prosperity to this
city aud section.
Already there has ^been a marked im¬

provement in the conl mining regions,
and that this will help to bring about a

like condition in this locality everybody
acquainted with the real conditions very
well knows. . Many of the mushroom en¬

terprises started In the Southwest in
boom days have collapsed, but with the
sloughing off of these excrescences has
come un improvement in the general con¬

dition, which is sure to be followed by a

steady recuperation (and a complete
healthfulness that will carry the couutry
forward to the great future in stote for
it. Men who have traveled all over tho
country have returned In the past week
and unhesitatingly say that there are
mere evidences of'progress vislb'e right
here in Ronnoke than in any place they
have .seen. There must he a cause for
every effect, and the causes of this im¬
provement here 'are many.
Roanoke is the oatiual outlet for the

trade of an immense section, and in some

parts of that section there are already
signs of increasing activity. Nor are the
people here dependent on any one thing
for prosperity, and while it must lie ad¬
mitted that the Norfolk and Western
railroad contributes most largely to the
support of the city, yet the energetic
and progressive men of Roanoke have
spared no effort to add to its industries,
its trade and its commerce. They have
from the beginning worked together ns

one man for the general welfare.and with
such a spirit animating its people and
oue of the finest agricultural sections in
the State around it, there is nothing but
the direst calamity that can permanently
retard its growth or dwarf Ps develop¬
ment. Hence, the people here look to the
future, with confidence. They have full
faith in each other and in the possibili¬
ties of the Magic City, and, whenever it
is necessary, will join hands with a will
to promote the interests of the commu¬

nity. With such a spirit'nnd a city so

advantageously situated there need be no

surpiiseat the progress already mani¬
fested by Roanoke.

Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the
Burton House, Burton, W. Va., and one
of the most widely known men in the
State was cured of rheumatism after
three years ol suffering. He says: -,I have
not sufficient command of language to
convey any idea of what I sutTered: my
physicians told me that nothing could be
done for me and my friends were fully
convinced that nothing but death would
relieve me of my Buffering. In June,1804, Mr. Evans, then salesman for the
Wheeling Drug Company, recommended
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. At this time
my foot and limb were swollen to more
than double their normal size and it
seemed to me my leg would hurst, but
soon after I began using the. Pain Balm
the swelling began to decrease, the painto leave, and now I consider that. I am
entirely cured." For sale by H.C. Barnes,"He puts up prescriptions."
JUST RECEIVED.200 pounds old-

fashioned Marsh Mallows, the best: goodfor sore throat. In half-pound boxes, 'JO
cents; one-pound boxes, 10 tents .1 J
CA TOGN I.

J. S. SHAKER'S Kentucky horseshoe¬
ing shop, HOT West Salem avenue, is the
place to take your horses when they need
attention.

Bread,Roll«,Cinnamon Buns, hot everyevening. J. J. Catogni.

VOTING MILLIONS.

Chauncey M. Depew's Views on
Money Power Changed.

New York, May III..Dr. Chauucoy M.
Depew lost his vacation last year ou ac¬
count of the illness of Cornelius Vander-
bilt soon after Mr. Depew reached Europe
on his annual outing. Mr. Vanderbilt'?
health has improved materially, and the
president of the New York Central and
Hudson River .railroad uow thinks that
ho is entitled to a long rest from his la¬
bors. Mr Depew will sail for Europe on
Wednesday. Depew, Jr., better known
from the cradle up as "Buster," will be,
as u<ual, his father's compauiou. "Bus¬
ter" has taken so many trips abroad with
Mr. Depew that he heghiB to feel as
though that the year had not beeu prop¬
erly rounded out unless he has dined withthe* nobility of the old world. Mr. Depew
is now in the best of health, and he looks
forward to his journey with the same

feeling as that with which a school boy
in the country contemplates the coming
Saturdays iu June and the rippliug trout
stream.
The president of the New York Central

last Wednesday polled the vote of 12,000
stockholders in favor of the Central's re
lunding scheme. In regard to that and
other subjects of interest Mr. Depew saht
this morning:
."Yes, I polled in one vote the wishes of

13,000 stockholders. Their holdings
amounted to o\er $70,000,000. To be
exact, the sum total of the stoek repre¬
sented $71,110.000 in value. This, I be¬
lieve, is the largest single vote ever cast
of dividend paying stock. There may
have beeu larger votes polled, but of
worthless stock. The stock represented
in my vote tue other day is at par and
consequently that vote stood for $71,110,-
000 of actual value. 1 -look upon the
affirmative action of the 12,000 stockhold¬
ers who, through me, cast their votes for
the refunding plan, as a grand expression
of confidence iu the Central railroad and
its unique and unequiiled management.
And .it is a matter for congratulation
that out of 71,000 votes, not one was cast
In the negative in the proposition.
"I have been in politics and before! the

public the greater part of iny life, as well
as connected with large corporations. I
have found as a rule that in political,
religious, social and business associa¬
tions I have been with'tbero is a fixed per¬
centage of oue iu 1,000"who are born in
the objective case, and are congenital
kickers. Such people will argue with St.
Peter on entering the pearly gates and
apply to see the balance sheet ou the
golden streets.
"In the Lake Shore vote the week before

the meeting of the Central stockholders
iu Albauy there was not the satue oppor¬
tunity to cast so large a vote, but in the
percentage the showing was as good, as
it was $17.(100,000 out; of $£0,000,000.
That vote was east by Mr. William K.
Vanderbilt, and was .equally unanimous
and was as uqually emphatic an expres¬
sion of confidence in the management of
the trust reposed in ;the company by the
stockholders.

Senator Koscoe Conkling once said
that there was nothing worse than $1,-000,000 except $2,000,000. When he died
his estate footed up $800,000, and I have
always wondered what he would have
said about those who had only $500,000. I
once heard a ¦xery successful merchant
say of William II. Vanderbilt in an ex¬
cited company of men met to fight our
company in the old days before the rela¬
tions between the Central and the public
became reconciled and harmonious, that
any man who had $100,000,000 should he

prooerty divided, and the law failing in
such action, the people should "take into
their own hands and hang him to a lamp¬
post fti un enemy to society. That man
was the worth in available assets nearly
$10,000,000, but he drew the line at $100.-
000,000.
"My experience in capital and its uses

and abuses is that the populist, socialist,
reformer and agitator always draws the
line for confiscation or seizure and distri¬
bution just above what he himself pos¬
sesses. The very significant silence of the
universal recognition of the Impossibility
of transacting the great business of our
civilization of the day except by the sav¬
ings of the many being aggregated in a
corporation and that there has been no
hostile comment whatever from any
source against the exhibition of our 71,-
(1(10,000 of dollars of money in a single
corporation is most encouraging and
shows a wonderful change in the senti¬
ments and education of the great mass of
the people. If this had been done twenty
years ago there would have been a gene¬
ral discussion of it in the press, and on
the platform it would have been picturedin lurid colors tl e dangers to the public,
to business, tn employment, to the State,
of the co"centration of wealth. In the
evolution ot the competition and the In¬
vention my experience on the Central
railroad has been that the public has got
the freight charges for carrying their pro¬ducts reduced one-half while the return
to the stockholder has gone down with
the declining rates of interest on money
to about one-half. This has been done
while the pay of the employes and the
rate of wages has advanced about IUI per
cent.

"I have not had a vacation in two yervrs
ami am now feeling the effects of work¬
ing hard all day on business, part of the
night, pleasing people in social, religious,
charitable, political gatherings and good
fellowship on all possible occasions, with¬
out either exercise or recreation. Now,
with the knowledge of the fact that the
affairs of our railroad and all of the other
institutions witii which I am connected
are iu good shape, In spite of the hard
times, f am going to take s-ix weeks'
outing for fun ami ozone. I shall go
abroad as the self appointed ambassador
of the good fellows in the United States
who believe in the general uplifting of
humanity ami good fellowship of all the
world, to the good fellows ill England
ami on the Continent. I shall take with
me for that purpose the gatherings of
many years which may contribute much
of story and anecdote and fun. When,
however, l ( hange my mood for settled
melancholy, I expect, to become the favor
ite candidate for popular favor as a seri
Otis person.

"Gen. Garfleld once said to me:
" 'Depew, for heaven's sake, stop tell

ng stories, making fun, seeing the lud!

taken hold of by some

\ Crnjiips,\ \Croap. \\coiio. \\Colds, \ \ aoht)\
DIARR1KEA, DYSENTERY,
mid all liOWEh COMX'X^AXIWTS.'
A Sure, Bare, Quick Cure tor these

troubles lfl

(PZBBT 1)AVIs\)
Used Internally and Externally.

Two Sizes, 25c. and60c. bottles.
L» 1» 1 ^ 1. ,1, -.->., , 71

croup in anything! or being suspected of
having humor or wit, or appreciating
either. I had, when 1 started out in pub
He Ufe. 11 great appreciation and enjoyment
of the humorous side of life,and a facultyfor story telliug. 1 recognized early in
my career that these qualities were an¬
tagonistic to success with the American
people. I set out to work deliberately to
kill tho faculty of appreciating wit and
humor. I have done it so elTouctually
that I not only am incapable cf telling a
humorous story, but, instead when a joke
is told I am compelled to have it explain¬
ed to mo before 1 can understand it or
what it is all about.' "

"There is no doubt that if a man be
ambitious for a pub'ic careeer that Gene¬
ral Garfield's judgment was entirely
sound. President Lincoln was the con¬
spicuous exception, bat Mr. Lincolu's
fondness for enforcing his [position 'by a
humorous anecdote wns not generallyknown until after ho became President-.
Being President, it added exceedingly to
his influence and popularity. A Presi¬
dential joke is a spark of ceuius whose
brilliancy illumines the whole situation.
A plain citizen's joke is taken ns an exhi¬
bition and an evidence of flippancy and
light mindedness.
"And yet in the labor which is imposedby the conditions of life, with its con¬

stant strain upon the gray matter of the
brain, with its cares, anxieties and re¬
sponsibilities in the management of a
great business, and the added cares, if
you wish association in public matters,
the only real relief is to extract and
throw off, for your own enjoyment and
for your own welfare, and that ol the
crowd, the fun there is in every situation.
"There are in my memorandum book

names enough to make a successful ceme¬
tery association, and a prosperous grave
yard of men who died like galley slaves
at tne oar. If you want to [enjoy life,
jump into the waters with the boys and
splash'what water you'.can over the girls.
"Of course," said Mr, Depew, in con¬

clusion, "I shall attend the jubilee cere¬
monies. One is not going to Europe this
year unless he does. '1 expect to be back
greatly rested and ready to buckle down
to another year of hard work."

AMERICAN SUGAR.
Certainly so long as Spain controls

Cuba it would not be good policy for us
to promote the prosperity of Cuban sugar
planters at th* expense of American far¬
mers, for the simple reason.if for no
other .that conditions beyond our con¬
trol micht at any time, ns in the past two
years, shut off a principal source of sup¬
ply of one of our prime necessities. It
happens that other parts of the world
have been able to expand their sugar pro¬
duction enormously on short notice, to
fill that part of the American demand
which Cuba has been unable to supply.But it would be a more natural and sta¬
ble arrangement if sugar production were
domesticated in this country. Then wo
should not have to draw our supplies
from distant countries, subject to the vi¬
cissitudes of wa*\ The American farmer
has come to the conclusion that, as re¬
spects sugar, he wants neither the so-
culled "free breakfast table" nor any
scheme of West Indian reciprocity: but
rather a protective tariff, so arranged
that while for a time giving the govern¬
ment a large revenue 00 the great quan¬
tities of sugar we would still have to im¬
port, we should gradually, in the course

<pf a few years, add the beet-sugar indus¬try as one of our greatest agricultural
and manufacturing interests. This view
naturally has the sympathy of the Gulf
States, for there is sf'll a large amount
of land avilable for the extension of cane-
sugar growing; and a stiff tariff would
benefit them beyond a perudventure,
whether or not the sugar beet experiment
should prove as successful as the North¬
ern and Western farmers expect. From
"The Progress of the World," iu June
Review of Reviews.

THE TAILORS' STRIKE.
Conflicting Statements'as to the Situation

Yesterday.
New York, May 81..The third week of

the tailors' strike began to-day. Both
sides claim the advantage. The "trikers
declare that one hundred and lifty con¬
tractors, employing twenty-five hundred
tailors, have^signed the new agreement
and are working this morning.

Thirty more contractors will sign to¬
morrow. The leaders of [the opposition
declare that a large number of the strik¬
ers returned this morning under the fcold
agreement. ^

"For three years we have never been
without Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy In the house,"says
A. H. Patter, with E. C. Atkins & Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind., "and my wife would
as soon think of being without (lour as a
bottle, of this remedy in the summer sea¬
son. We have used it with all three of
our children and it has never failed to
cure.not simply stop pain, but cure ab¬
solutely. It Is all right, and anyone wdio
tries it will find it so." For sale by H.
C. Barnes, "He puts up'prescriptlons." \
Strawbei ry Ice Cream made of fresh

strawberries at J. J. Catogni's.
TO CURE A, COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund the money If it fails
.to Cure. 25c. For sale, by Chits. Lyle.
WHEN your horses need shoeing try J.

S. Shaner, IK1? West Salem avenue. He
understands his business thoroughly.

Just Arrived!
-LATtUK ASSORTMENT OF HAT8 IX
-8PRINO AND BUMMER SHAPES.

BROTHERHOOD MERCANTILE CO.

If you once use it yon will never again
be without it. Pond's Extract is nature's
own remedy for aches and pains.

Breakfast, 25 cents; dinner, 25 cents;
supper, 25 cents. Meal tickets, $-1. J.
J. Catogui's restaurant.

DON'T BE SHODDILY SHOD
BACHRACH, the twin store shoe man,

can sell you the best shoes in town for tho
least money. Fine stock in both stores.
Salem avenue and also on Jefferson street.

KING GEORGE'S APPEAL.
He Urges the Czar to Intervene In

Behalf of Greece.
London, May"81..The Athens corre¬

spondent of the Standard says:
"King George paid a visit, to M. Onou,

the Russian minister, yesterday, .Satur¬
day,) and after a two hours' interview
seut a long telegram to Emperor Nicholas
urging him to interveue on oelialf ot
Greece.V v

The Athens correspondent of the Times
says: /

"Tho reports of alarming anti dynastic
troubles published abroad cause surprise
here.as there is no sign of any such move¬
ment, nor Is nuy. prominent politician
likely to commit himself to au unti-
dynastic programme.

"It appears that the Prince of Wales
has expressed his personal desire that the
Crown Prince Constantlne should come
to London for the jubilee festivities, and
this Is regarded as indicative of English
good-will toward Greece."
The correspondent of tho Times at Con¬

stantinople says: "The sultan has ordered
the official censors to suppress any sym¬
pathetic allusion to or anxieties concern¬
ing the Greek royal family or to mention
the improvement in Greek funds. The
police in the Galata section of ". the city
have been ordered to arrest all persons
dealing In lireek securities."
A dispatch to the Times from Canen,

Island of Crete, dated Sunday, says that
armed Mussulmans made a sortie from
Candia Saturday.night and burned the
village of Kalivla, killing fourteen. The
dispatch adds:
"This is certain 'to have serious conse¬

quences, as 't will incense the Ci etans,
who will make reprisals."

PHENOMENAL PROGRESS.

Senate Disposing of the Tariff Bill
With Marked Celerity,

Washington, May 81..The Impression
was general about the Senate at the close
of the first week's discussion of the tariff
bill Saturday that the sugar schedule
would he reached '.toward the eloso of the
present week. The progress so far made,
while it was much less marked Saturday
than on previous »days, Is generally re¬
garded as little less ^tban phenomenal, as
modern tarlf debates go.
Senator Vest declares that the present

bill is as far advanced now as was the
Wilson bill after live weeks of discussion,
while Senator Jones, of Arkansas, asserts
that as much of the present bill was
passed over on the first day of considera¬
tion as was disposed of in the Wilson bill
in three weeks.

TJie Republicans generally concede that
godo progress has been lmute.butihty are
not inclined to felicitate themselves too
much until they see what policy is to be
pursued when questions of more general
interest are reached tbau have yet been
considered.
The sugar schedule, in all probability,will excite more prolonged and animated

debate than any other in the bill. The
Democrats are making very extensive
preparations f<»r the discussion of this
schedule, and several set speeches wil' be
made upon It. The irdications are that
various other questions of general interest
will he considered In connection with the
sugar duty. Senator Pettigrew may pre¬
sent hin amendmct against .trust \ iu this
connection, and it is certain the Hawaiian
question will come to the front iu an
amendment providing for the continu¬
ance of the reciprocity treaty wth the Ha¬
waiian Islands.
There is no longer doubt that provision

will be made to continue the present
treaty in effect. It is probable 'this will
be'done by a direct declaration that noth¬
ing in the bill shal' be construed as abro¬
gating the treaty. The Republican mem
bcrs of the committee are contemplatingthis change.

If Senator Pettigrew insists upon offer¬
ing the trust amendment to the sugar
schedule,he will precipitate one of the
most interesting debates '.of the session.
The Republicans are not yet decided

whether they will caucus on the sugar
schedule, but there Is more or less talk
to this effect.
There are two schedules to be consider¬

ed after the conclusion of that under
present discussion before the sugar sched¬
ule can be reached.the metal and wood
schedule is not especially objectionable to
the Democrats, containing, as it does,
many ot the Wilson low rates, hut -it is
more or less complicated and will neces¬
sarily consume time. The wood schedule
will develop no little antagonism on ac¬
count of the duty on lumber. There will
be quite a determined elTort to restore
white pine lumber to the free list.
The Tillman resolution '.for a sugar in¬

vestigation probably will be reported to
the Senate to morrow. It .fill be passed
without difliculty when taken up, accord¬
ing to the present outlook, bui Senator
Tillman will find opportunity to make
another speech if there is any apparenteffort at delay.
SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIANS.

The General Assembly Adjourned at
Charlotte Saturday.

Charlotte,. N. C, May '111..The thirty-
sixth General Assembly of the ^Southern
Presbyterian Church was dissolved Sat¬
urday, after a session of ten days.
The morning was devoted to disposing

ot reports and resolutions. The assembly
paid Dr. Goefcchin«, the moderator, a
handsome tribute, testifying to his ability
and efficiency. Most of the commission¬
ers, have left for their homes.
The assembly was a notable one in

many respects. There were eleven ex-
moderators present. Tho next assemblywill be held at New Orleans.

.' " TA WILMINGTON [FIRE. ~

Wilmington, N. C , May 31..The large
and beautiful Heminway" building, a
wooden structure, which^occupied nearlyhalf a block, owned by the county and
which was used as a public school for
white children, was destroyed by fire
early this morning. The loss is $17,000
and the Insurance $10,000.

ELECTRIC BITTERS.
Eh ctric Bitters is a medicine suited for

any season, but perhaps more generallyneeded when tho languid, exhausted feel¬
ing prevails, when the liver is torpid and
sluggish and the need of a tonic; and
alterative is felt. A prompt use of this
medicine has often averted long and per¬haps fatal bilious fevers. No medicine
will act more surely in counteracting
and freeing the system from malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion, Consti¬
pation, Dizziness yield to Electric Bitters.
.r>0c and $1.00 per bottle at Massle's Phar¬
macy, 101) Jefferson street, Roanokc.

BANGERES
ger to -which the Expectant Moth¬
er is exposed and the foreboding*
with which she looks forward to
the hour of woman's severest trial*

(Vgother's Friend
so assists Nature that the change
goes forward in an easy manner,
without the violent protest of
Nausea, Headache, etc. Gloomy
forebodings yield to hopeful anticipa¬
tions, sho passes through tho ordeal
quickly and with little pain, is loft
strong to joyously perform tho high and
holy duties now devolved upon her, and
the time of recovery shortened.
Sent hv Mall, r.n recelrl of price. Je.co IM-R IIOTTLE. Boak
¦¦TO EXPECTANT MOTHERS" mxllc.t Free, containingvaluable infotn atlnn and voluntary testimonial*.

The bradfield regulator cot. Atlanta.a*.
sold by all druggists.

ANARCHIST PICNIC RAIDED.
Celebration of the Release of Henry Hauer

and Carl Nold 'From Prison.
Pittsburg, May 81..An anarchist pic¬

nic at n grove near Glcnwiod was raided
to-day by the police, and forty-seven men
were taken prisoners. Tho charge ngnlnst
them is disorderly conduct anil breaking
the city ordinance twhleh prohibits tho
sale of beer on the picnic ground.

It is alleged that lotteries were also in
operation on the grot.ml. Several rides
and u lot of bullets wcie captured, which
the men saiil were to be used in a shoot¬
ing gallery that hud not been erected at
the time of the raid.
The picnic was held in "celebration of

the release, a few days ago, of Henry
Hauer and Carl Nold from the peniten¬
tiary, where they had served four years
for inciting riot at Homestead at the time
of the big strike at that place.

STANDS AT THE HEAD.
Aug. .T. Hngel, the lending druggist of

Shreveport, La., says: "Dr. King's New
Discovery is the only thing that cures my
cough, and it is the best seller I have."
J. F. Campbell, merchant of Saffoi'd.
Ariz., writes: "Dr. King's New Discov¬
ery is all that is claimed for it: it nc\er
fails, and is a sure cure for consumption,
Coughs, Colds. I cannot say enough for
its merits." Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
not an experiment. It has been tried for
a century, and today stands at the head.
It never disappoints. Free trial bottles at
Massie's Pharmacy, 100 Jefferson street.

WANTS,
One Gent a Word Each insertion.
FREE OPENING.TheyJ' will show

their congeniality between 0 and '.) o'clock
Tuesday evening. June 1..Messrs. Ay reu
Hros., of 107 Salem avenue, will opentheir handsome, newly fitted place on
June 1 at above number, ami will give a
royal entertainment between the hours
above mentioued. All who enjoy good
lunch, fine drink- nnd amusement are
cordially invited. These people are cer¬
tainly putting on "Ayers" and will show
you a good time. They are furnished out
of sight. 0 1 It

FOB HALE.

FOR SALE..One good buggy and
harness, and good family horse, a'l for
foO. Apply at SOU S. Jefferson street.
5 20 lw

1IOAKUEHS WANIKII.

WANTED..Boarders for both table
and room accommodation. House loco-
ted o'» most elevated point in Roanoke.
Most desirable location for summer-
boarders, Alwriys breezy ami cool.
First class accommodation. Hot and cold
baths. Table board $12 per month. Ap¬ply to Mrs. H. C. HOPKINS. No. 121
Bighth avenue s. w. ."j 27 lm

AOBMT8 WANTKI).

WANTED..Salesman for Roanoke and
on the road to sell our line line of house¬hold goods on u.ontblv pavYaents.STANDARD INSTALLMENT CO., :J4
Campbell street.

- VIRGINIA.
OPEN FROM JUNE 1st TO NOV. 1st.
The Alleghany Water, awarded nold

medal and dioloma, Worlds' Fair, Chi-
cngo, and recommended by the Medical
Society of Virginia, is celebrated for its
wonderful cures of dyspepsia, in its va¬
rious forms.
Beautiful lawn of 40 acres. Band of

music. Post, telegraph and expressoiices. Families seeking a healthful re¬
sort in the mountains to spend the heated
term can do no better. Fare excellent.Terms moderate. Write for pamphlet,rates, etc.

¦j. A. COI'lIOt'X. Prop-L. g. Pedigo, M. ü., Resident Physician.

News and Opinions
-ok-

National Iiuporiiiiico.

The
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mall.$6 a year
Ditly and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest sunday news¬

paper in the World.
Pf ice 5c. a copy. By mail $2 ayr.

A .i.In s, TMH SVN, New Tor*.


